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(Signed)
HARRISON' GEORGE.
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Watch Santa Clan making loys at
The Golden Rule Friday afternoon.
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JUDGES, THROUGH UNION,
DEMANDED MORE PAY

\u25a0 I :

The Circuit Judges' Union, officially known as the Michigan Association
of Circuit Judges, lias demanded a livIng wage. The present rale is $3500 a
year. At a meeting of tin union, held
In Lansing, it was resolved to ask the
legislature to rai-o these figures to
15000,
In discussing methods to secure this increase one member referred to the advantage of lobbying
and the august body became
panicstricken-New York Call.
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scribed the condition of these men
only a few days before, saying that
they could not prosecute the pursuit
of happiness
with any success, or
words to that effect?
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Small Rugs Make
Ideal Gifts

LITTLE.
THOUSANDS OF NECKTIES

big ?our prices so

25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 will please the
men for Christmas.
Sales of Suits, Coats, Millinery and Rugs
will help you to give something big?something beautiful?something good for Christat

mas.

titcne

$he

- Jwher X»c.

2819 WETMORE

Fashion's

Styles

Cleverest

Have made Stewart's Store the Center of Interest to women
who appreciate ultra fashionable Garments that are different.

letter from the Gil non-union
weavers io Governor dough,

king him for B raise in scale, and
the answer of the Governor, upon
close In pectlon appear to have been
written by the same hand.

Stewart's

THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE
1504 HEWITT AVENUE

We

display

only New and Distinctive, One-of-a-Kind,
Exclusive Stewart's Models in

SUITS?COATS?DRESSES?WAISTS
Alterations Made Free of Charge

SMOKE th;.

Commercial, Everett, F.D.S.& Little Havanas
ALL UNION MADE CIGARS IN

?Axminster Rugs at $2.50 and up
?Wilton Rugs at $4.50 and up
-Whittall Anglo-Persian Rugs at $7.00
and up
?The designs include Persian, All-over, Oriental and
floral effects in colorings to match any room. Buy
them for Gifts NOW!

I?C3 HEWITT AYE.

Office »nd Storage Warehouse Across fiom Great Northern ft eight Depot
Sunset 191, but spa

YOU WILL FIND HIM AT THE

PASTIME AMUSEMENT PARLORS
\Wmore and Hewitt

We Give Green Trading Stamps-Be Sure
and Ask for Them

Announcement!
chasing look

at our

goods."

our motto.

?Choose Furniture for the home or for the home of
Pay a small sum down at time of pura friend.
chase?the balance in convenient amounts.
?Our great Furniture Department is brimming over
with practical suggestions for Christmas Gifts.
?Come and See! Veiw the Window!

nnd

& JSSZ

Buy on Our "Easy Payment" Way,

If You Wish.

PHCNF... 36

NORTHERN TRANSFER CO.

prices to meet the

Practical Gift Furniture

EVERETT BY P. D. SARTOR

JAR VIS & JACKSON
"GOOD SMOKES"

?We have Rugs in such splendid variety that you
will have no difficulty in securing just what you
would like in any of those:

as

they get into the
employ of Governor CiOUgh?
And.
did anyone remember how Captain
Harry Ram well, the historian, de-
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but not waiting, for new owners are claiming
the new ones every minute our showing 18 so
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In Our Balcony Store
Dolls and Toys
are Ready
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Tea Aprons with Caps to match
here. They are all useful at
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HACKMAN'S
CORNER
1902 HEWITT,
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ALWAYS DEMAND THE
UNION LABEL

